BTL Vanquish ME Advances
Full Body Fat Reduction Treatments
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By Jeffrey

Frentzen, Executive Editor

Increasingly. energy-based fat reduction procedures can be relied upon to yield
good, predictable outcomes via non·surgk:ol, less in\fOsi~e treatments Ihot sidestep
pat ien t pain o r significant downtime. The rodioFrequency (RFJ -bo~ed BTL Vanqu ish
ME from BTL Industr ie s, Inc. (Framingham, Mass.) is one such device thai has pul led

ahead of the pack in terms of e ffectiveness, value and technolog ica l advancements.
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FDA cleared for circumferential fat reduction of the abdomen, th is system also
provides practitioners with additiona l valuable opplicotions in clinical practice. Most
non.invosive systems tend to focus only on treating small areas of lot among orela·
tively lit patie nt population; however, the BTL Vanquish ME enables reduction 01 ad ipose tissue and contouring on a ll body areas of all sizes. In addition, it olfers a way
to treat symptoms 01 obesity, such as larger areas of belly fat as we ll as adipos ities
along the poste rior hips, inne r and outer thighs, bad and more.
The BTl Vanquish ME technology can be broadly ut ilized os a stand-a lone the rapy
or in combination with other pre- or post-operative lipectomy techniques that are
used to achieve better resu lts, stated Humberto Palladino, MD., F.A.CS., a plastic
surgeon in EI Paso, Texas.
NMany patients are afra id of the poin associated wit h surgery or are unable to
alford the downti me 01 a surgical procedure. The se a re excellent candidates for BTl
Vanquish ME treo tments,N Dr. Palladino advised. "This allows us to capture a larger
potient popula ti on, thus increasing practi ce revenue"

"With BTL Vanquish
ME you can treat
the back and flanks
as well as other

indications, such as
thighs and arms.
It is an extremely

flexible device that
is not limited to

patients with high

or law BMls."

Acco rdi ng to Suneel Chilukuri, M.D., a dermotologic surgeon in Bellaire, Texa s,
"People a sk for a less invas ive solution because not everyone wonts to endure
the downtime that comes with liposuction. They a lso wont fast results. In add ition,
since obesity is a huge problem in the U.S., I sought out a suitable option for patients that have a body moss index [BMI] above 30. All of this led me to purchase
the Vanqu ish."
As 01 201 4, more than one-third of Americans are considered obese with a BMI
greater than 30, as noted in THE Global Aesthetic Market Study: Version XIII from
Medical Insight, Inc. (Aliso Vieio, Calif.), which denoted another th ird 01 the population as overweight with BMls ranging Irom 25 to 30. Data Irom the Wor ld Health
O rganization reveals overage rates of obesity are rising by about 2% per yea r
globa lly across all racial and ethnic lines. "These data he lp to explain the growing
demand for fat reduction treatments: stated Francisco Aguila, M.D., a plastic surgeon in EI Paso, Texas.
NMost non-invasive lot removal devices are indicated lor BMls of 30 and under:
Dr. Agu ila continued. NAhhough some ene rgy-based lot reducing devices say they
are indicated lor a BMI 01 3D, many practitioners wil l not treat BMls of over 25 with
these systems due to unevenness of treatment and visible lines 01 demarcation:
As well, some competing techno logies treat only specific areas, which can couse
contour defects, Dr. Agui la added. ' With BTl Vanquish ME you can treat the back
and Ilanks as well as other indications, such as thighs and arms. It is on extremely
flexib le device that is not limited to patients with high or low BMls."

MOreove r, the BTL Vanquish ME's la rge spot size enables practitioners to treat the
abdamen and Ilanks in one session . "This allows For a smoother tramition between
treated and untreated areas, as well as less contour deFo rmities post.procedure: Dr.
Aguila noted.
Employing prop rieta ry technology with a contactless panel array that Forms a
high-Frequency Selective RF'· energy fie ld, th is system effective ly trea ts braad areas 01 the midsection, heating up and dest roying odipacytes pe rmane ntly, ac hieving natural.looking results in lour to six sessions lasting approximately 45 minutes
each. No anesthesia, medication or downtime is required. Other than increased
hydration before, during and lo r two days after trea tment, no advances or post
prov ision is necessary.
Almost a ll potients can benefit from BTl Vanquish ME, Dr. Agui la ind icated. "The
great advantage 01 this system is that patients can return to work the same day,
as well as exper ience a reduction in the waistline or on improvement in the th ighs
and arms that is significant: he said. "Before and after pictures are important in
demonstrating to patients the differe nce between liposuction and BTl Vanquish ME
treatmenh. This helps to set their expectations. For potients seeking true surgical
liposculpturing, liposuction is still the go ld standard."
Guid ing pot ient e xpectations is key to success, stated Dr. Chilukuri . "Patients are
influenced by th e Foct that both the BTL Vanqu i~h ME ~y~tem and ~urg ic olliposuction
produce permanent fat de~truction: he ~ha red. "They a re al~o encouraged by the
Foct that they can continue to roceive BTL Vanquish ME treatments over time to further
define their waistl ine and docrease the size of their abdomen, a rms or th ig h girth."
The lorge r the potient, the grea ter circumle rence lo~~, Dr. Chilukuri pointed oul.
"We can tell mo~t patient~ with a BMI between 20 and 25 - which is normal - that
they will see app roximote ly a one inch reduction in their woistline. Obese potienh,
mean ing those with a BMI 01 30, can expect a waist reduction of up to four inches."
Dr. Agullo uses th is information to promote the BTl Vanquish ME treatment to
larger or o bese potients. "Our general state ment lor marketing the system is that
it will reduce the ir wa ist size from one to as much as lour inches: he expressed.
"Of course, the BTl Vanquish ME treatment has to be incorporated into a hea lthy
diet, as we ll as on increased fluid inta ke during the course 01 therapy. For the greatest amount of wa ist reduct ion we e ncourage a circumlerential treatment called the
'shrink wrap' reg imen:
Th is shrink-wrap app rooch offers added versatility when treating the abdomen,
claimed Dr. Pa llad ino. "During this procedure we treat the lower abdomen and the
flanks lor 45 minute s, and then the patient is turned to the prone position where we
treat the lower bock and flanks for another 45 minutes. This results in faster session
times, as well as decreased ci rcumferential Fot, which translates into an increased
waist reduction"
"In our practice, when we perform the shr ink wrap treatment the average loss in
the patient's waist is two to three inches," Dr. Chiluku ri reported . "In terms of fitting
into their clothes mo re comFortably, we see around two pont sizes lost. Although it is
a wide variation, we are not finding much less than that."
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This regimen is especially po pular with mo le patients, who typically do not wont
to sit through long treatments, Dr. ChiluKuri added. "I recall two gentlemen that were
wary about the shrink wrap procedu re atlirst. We explained the entire process and
emphasized no downt ime and no pain whatsoeve r. Compared with women, men
just seem to be a bit more cautious when it comes to pain. These two men completed
the lirst session and observed visible results. Soon, they both returned to my ollice
and asked when they could do another. That's a testament to the safety, elliciency
and superior outcomes 01 this device.~
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Another positive aspect: Patients can choose to continue BTL Vanquish ME applications depending on the desired endpoint. "We have had patients with low fat
content, but trouble areas, such as the flanks, tha t we have treated successfully;
Dr. Aguila advised. ~I've had body builders as patients who wish to achieve further
definition of their abdominal wa ll and decrease the size of the flanks or love handle
area. Alongside these patients are those with high BMI that want to fulfill their wish
of reducing their overall abdomen and waist size."
While BTL Vanqu ish ME can be effective on thinner patients, "They need to have
enough fat for a treatment: Dr. Chiluku ri emphasized. "For thinner pa ti ents that tend
to have very low BMI, we may have additiona l options for them, such as injectables,
to ach ieve the ideal outcome. The po int is that BTL Vanquish ME odds va lue to almost any treatment modality, from surgical to non-surgica l; and that is good for al l
aesthetic pa tien ts, both female and mo le."
For instance, as an adjunct to surgery, the BTL Vanqu ish ME can be used for fat
debulk ing in order to save money lor balh the practice and the potient, Dr. Palladino
suggested. "The device's technology can be used during Ihe pre-op period to reduce
the amount of adipose tissue, as we ll as improve the silhouette and overall resu lt
after surgery. It can also be used post-op to deliver further skin tightening and canlour improvement. The results conti nue to occur after several months and even over
one year after treatment, The procedures can be repeated, which allows for further
reduction of volume."
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The fact that the BTL Vanqu ish ME has pre- and post-procedu re app lications a llows a practice to continually engage wi th patients over months and even yea rs,
Dr. Pallad ino pointed out. "When increasing the number of patient visits, you
inc rease the chances fo r further business. Sati sfied potients return and bring their
friends and family."
Dr. Aguila characterized the BTL Va nquish ME therapy as, "A tota l winner for surgical and/or non-surgical practices. Since adding Ihis treatment, the response in our
area has been grea t lor both male and fema le patients, but it hos drawn more male
potients to our practice. They are seeking non-invasive weight loss procedures where
Ihey can return ta work immedi otely.~
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Dr. Chilukuri speCifically set out to attract more moles to his office using the BTL
Vanqu ish ME as boit. "When il comes to mole patients, lot reduction and body
shaping with ene rgy-based, non-invasive dev ices is a wave of the future: he stated.
"I've been able to graw my practi ce fa r men from 7% to 30% of total patients. In the
post, neurotoxin was the traditiona l introduction to cosmetic procedures, however, in
recent manths I've used the BTL Vanqu ish ME to introduce men to the ather services

we offer. I have found that it delive rs treatment protocols and onti·aging regimens
that many men fee l more comfo rtable with:
Mole potients require a different approach compared with women. "They loo k at
the before·and-alter photos we disp lay on our video screen in the office and marvel: Dr. Aguila shared. "One of the biggest issues when dealing with men is they
don't always pay attention to th e options available to make them appear younger,
so you have to actively show the m. Unti l they come in and toke a look, they are
unaware of how aesthetic procedu res ca n 'Iix' their image. Alter they see the results
01 BTL Vanquish ME treatments they soy it's such a confidence booster lor them"
In Dr, Chilu kuri 's expe rie nce, it is eswntial for the practitioner to pa rtner with their
patients, in order to engage them throughout the multiple sessions, as we ll as ensure
that they fo llow through with any post-procedure reg imen. 'Show them the value
of th is treatment, both fina nc ial ly and aesthetically: he advised. "They wi ll see the
changes from week to week and how safe it is, as wel l as the consistent results."
From th e practitioner's point 01 view, th e BTL Vanqu ish ME comes with many
other attractive characteristics, "The lact that this system does not have any disposables is very important to me; Dr. Pa lladino stated. "This has allowed us to
identify the best price point in our area in order to be profitable." The price range
for the BTL Vanquish ME is quite competitive with the other systems on the market.
"In addit ion to no disposable costs, there are no req uired fees per patient or per
treatment. In our experience, this techno logy pays lor itself in less than one year;
Dr. Palladino added.
Return on investment is easy and simple, explained Dr. Chilukuri. "As a small business owner and the only practitioner in my office, I always look at th e bottom line
and ask mysellthe lollowi ng: 'Is the treatment sale? Yes. Is it effective? Yes.' Most
practitioners will see the return on investment within lour to six months. If you have
a busy practice then maybe it wi ll toke only one month, Even with a slow practice
where you see a round one to ten potients per day, it might take a year:
In addition, good alter sale product support is vital, Dr. Chilukuri continued. "Many
aesthetic device com ponies wi ll sell you a device, but provide no after sale support.
My BTL sales representatives have prOVided more for me than I ever expected.
Anyth ing we need, any questions we have, they are accessible 24/7. They are also
available to come in and tra in new staff even though there is nothing to repurchase:
In total, the BTl Vanquis h ME is on easy-to-use device that comes with on abundance 01 advanced lea tures, stated Dr. Palladino. "The system works extremely
well with minimal oversight. Its excellent salety prolile and consistent, re li able outcomes make it on extra hard -perfo rmi ng tool in your practice; he said. "The lock
of assoc iated fees per app lication and consumables is key in increasing the profitability 01 the product. Procedures do not require con tinued hands-on involvemen t
of th e stoff, and no serious side effects or consequences have been noted over the
lost two years 01 use."
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"The fact that this
system does not have
any d isposables is
very important to
me. This has allowed
us to identify the
best price point in
our area in order

to be profitable."

